





































This is how the west was won
so these old Indians 
up on the reservation 
had got hold of some
old cars see, and had 
drunk a lot of wine 
and sort of went on
the warpath. they 
raised hell till all 
the old cars were
taken away and 
all the old 
Indians too.
morning song: the city
morning comes over us 
like a net. dew sparkles 
the gray grass of side­
walks . withering more 
each morning, mrs. kogan 
calls to the milkman as 
though he were the cow; 
"you didn't put enough 
cream in the milk again." 
a response of some kind, 
a word. mrs. kogan merges 
with the gray front of 
her house and disappears. 
the sun on damp walks is 
a signal. all up and down 
the street,
a day starts to happen.
—  david sandberg
San Francisco, California
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